
NOVEMBER 8, 1873.] 

ASTRONOMICAL NOTES. 

OBSERYATORY OF VASSAR COLLEGE. 

For the computations (which are approximate only) and 
for the observations collected ill the following notes, I am 
indebted to students. M. M. 

Positions 01' Planets 1'er November, 1873. 
Mercury. 

On the 1st, Mercnry rises at Sh. 33m. A. M., and sets at 
5h. 39m. On the 30th it rises at 7h. 2m. A. M., and sets at 
4h. 3Sm. 

Venus. 

On the 1st Venus rises at 4h. 17m. A. M., and sets at 3h. 
51m. P. M. On the 30th Venus rises at 5h. 27m. A. M., and 
sets at 3h. 26m. P. M. 

Venus can best be seen at early morning at present, but a 
small telescope will show it in the daytime; it comes to me
ridian or souths a little after 10 A. M. during the first half 
of the month, and before 10h. 30m. all through the montb, 
its altitude in this latitude being about 45" on the first oithe 
month, and 32" on the last of the month. 

Mars. 

Mars, which has been so favorably seen through the sum
mer months, is at too Iow an altitude and sets too early in 
November to permit one to make good observations. 

It rises on the 1st at 11h. 52m. A. M., and sets at Sh. 41m. 
P. M. On the 30th it rises at 49m. after noon, and sets at 
Sh. 39m. 

Jupiter. 

Jupiter is very unfavorably situated for observation at this 
time, 

On the 1st of November it rises at 2h. 44m. in the morn
ing, and sets a little after 3 in the afternoon. On the 30th 
it rises at lh. 13m. in the morning, and sets at lh. 24m. P. 
M. Its apparent diameter is increasing, and it reacnes a 
greater altitude from day to day, when it comes to meridian. 
It is moving among the stars of Leo; is east of the star 
1t Leonia on the 1st, and on nllarly the same parallel of de
clination. On the 30th its diurnal course is very nearly in 
the celestial equator, its declination being only 10 37' N. 

Saturn. 

Saturn, which during the summer months has been so 
beautiful, is becoming smaller, and is setting earlier. 

' 

It ri�es on the 1st of November at Oh. 32m. A. M., and 
sets at 9h. 50m. P. M. On the 30th it rises at 10h. 45m. A .  
M., and sets at Sh. 7m. P .  M. It �hould be looked for early 
in the evening, in the southwest, among the stlU'S of Capri
cornus. On the 30th it has nearly the same right ascension 
as the double star of Oapricornua known as a2, which c�.n be 
seen with the eye; and an imaginary line from this star, run
ning below it some 9", will reach Saturn. 

Uranus. 

On the 1st Uranus rises at near 11 P. M., and sets at lh. 
17m. A. M. On the 30th it rises at 9h. 3m. P. M., and sets 
Itt llh. 23m. A. M. It is among the small stars of Cancer, 
and can be seen with a small telescope. 

Neptune. 

Neptune rises on November 1 at 4h. 25m. P.M., and setSl1t 
5h. 27m. A M. On the 30th Neptune rises at 2h. 29m. P.M. 
and sets at 3h. 33m. A. M. It cannot be seen without a 
good glass. 

Spots on the Sun. 

The record of sun spots by photography is from the 9th 
to the 13th inclusive, with the omission of Sunday, the 12th. 
On October 9th, one pair of small spots was near the west
ern limb of the sun, another pair of larger, circular spots 
was between the eastern limb and the center, and an elon
gated spot was at a short distance from the eastern limb. 
On October 10th, besides a change of position, owing to the 
revolution of the sun on its axis, a fresh spot appeared, ac
companying the elongated spot of the previous day. Octo
ber 11th showed merely a change of position from the sun's 
revolution. On the 13th, the western pair had disappeared 
in consequence of the daily motion, the larger spot of the 
eastern pair had become circular, and, between it and the 
eastern limb, two small spots had appeared. Photographs 
of the 14th, 15th, 16th, and 17th show only daily change of 
position. On the 16th and 17th, the group nearest the 
western limb was surrounded by conspicuous faculffi. 

Amount 01' Rain. 

The rains in October have been very heavy. 
The rain which fell between the morning of October 6 and 

the afternoon of October 7 amounted to 2'3 inches. 
The rain which fell between the evening of October 19 

and the morning of October 21 amounted to 3 inches. 
-------------..�'.�.4.�----______ __ 

Death 01' Donati. 

Professor Donati, the director of the Astronomical Observa
tory in Florence, died recently in Vienna, where he had just 
arrived to attend to duties connected with the exhibition. 
His name is connected with a comet discovered by him in 
June, lS6S, which, during the following August, passed 
around the sun within the orbit of Venus, exhibiting a nu
cleus as bright 'as Arcturus, and a tail of great brilliancy and 
more than twenty degrees in length. 

••••• 
The Hayden Exploring Expedltlon---Remarkable 

Natural Curiosities. 

The last Congress authorized the geological and topo
graphical survey of Colorado Territory, under the direction 
of the Secretary of the Interior, by whom the active work 
was committed to the charge of Professor Hayden. James 
T. Gardner was the geographer of the expedition, and he 
gives a variety of interesting particulars concerning the 10-
eation of the mountains. The district surveyed comprises 

the grandest pOItion of the Rocky Mountains, where the 
highest peaks are found. The area s1il'veyed was about 160 

h Improved Mode of Connecting Pitmen with Shafts. 
miles broad, and embraced Middle Park,South Park,and t e 

Rudolph Cleaveland,Covlngton, Pa.-Thls Invention consists In themode 
Southern San Luis Park. The number of mountains sur- of relatively cOBstructlng a bar and hand crank shaft, so that power other 

veyed and mapped is astonishing, large numbers of the ·than that of the hand may be employed to operate. To the upper end of" 

of the peaks measuring from 13,000 to 14,500 feet in hight. vertical chum shaft ls detachably att.ched bevel gearing communicating 
'---- with a horizontal shaft. One end of the shaft proJocts, IB tlattened, and 

The triangulation extended over 30,000 squltre miles. has a longitudinal slot formed In It. A crank I ... rranged 00 that the churn 
Professor Hayden reports some very interesting particu· may be operated Oy hand power when desired, or a bar, In one end of which 

lars in a letter to the Evening P08t. Is formed a slot to recel ve the tlattened end of the shaft, when It I. se· 

The �explorers' experience on the Electric Mountains-a cured In place by a spring catch pin. The other end of the bar Is slotted 
to receive tbe end of the shaft of the driving power, where It Is secured In 

high and much exposed range separating San Luis Park place by a bolt and nut. 
from Wet Mountain valley-was most amusing. They could Improved Lamp. 

scarcely handle their instruments , sparks being elicited at Louis Berns, Middletown, N. Y.-Thls Invention consists In the combl· 
• nation, with a loose drip cup, of the sections of a lamp column connected every touch; their rifies, too, snapped under the electric In - by Intermediate rod •. wlde enough apart to allow the Insertion and removal 

fiuence, and were in continual danger of going off; while, when of drip cup. 
caught in a thunderstorm, their hair literally stood on end. Improved Harvester Rake. 

The whole party experienced shocks more or less severe, but James Irvine, ParkersburJ!', Iowa.-This Invention furnishes an Improved 
elevating rake for attachment to reStpArs and mowers to convert them into 

none were injured. harvesters. As the shaft, rotated by the driving wheel revolves, the rake 
NATURAL SODA WATER SPRINGS. will sweep across the lower part of the platform parallel ,or nearly so, with 

These are at Colorado Springs,three days from Canon City. the cutter bar, so as to collect the cut grain, and gather It Into a gavel 

The wide reputation of these springs is not undeserved, against, the side board attached to the Inner edge of the said platfOlm. As 
the shaft continues to revolve, the rake slides the gavel back along the 

and the different ingredients with which the waters are side board, a spring allowing the rake to accommodate Itself to the size of 
charged, considering their close proximity, is quite remarka- the gavel. As the gavel approaches the rear inner corner of the platform, 

ble. The waters of the main springs contain respectively It Is pushed Into a trough attached to said corner. As the rake passes the 

b . end of the trough a guide pin enters a sharp angle In a guide groove, which iron, soda, and sulphur, together with other su stances ill swings the rake around, so that It may move forward along the outer part 
minor quantities. The soda spring is particularly interest· of the platform Into proper position to collect another gavel. A small 
ing; being heavily charged with carbonic acid gas, which spring gate placed In the guide groove lust In front of the sharp angle In 

bubbles up in a lively manner. Inverting your glass and said groove, which spring Is pushed back by a pin and 3erves tbe double 
purpose of guiding said pin fully Into the said sharp angle, and preventing plunging it quickly into the spring, you obtain a delicious It from leaving said angle by the route by which It entered It. The gavels 

draft far superior to any ordinary soda water. The water is are removed from the trough by binders standing upon the platform, and 
led into bath houses, and is considered very efficacious in are laid to be bound upon the tables at the front and rear ends of the said 

the relief of rheumatism. It is certainly most refreshing. platform. 

The hotel accommodations are excellent and their situation, Apparatus for Arranging Type for Type Setting Machine. 
D. Brainerd Ray, New York clty.-This Invention consists of a new and 

very beautiful, built as they are in one of the main canons Impro ved apparatus for arranging type In rows for a type setting machine, 
leading' up to the Rocky Mountains and entirely shut in by and Is designed to faeilitate type setting by machinery. The con.tructlon 
the foot hills. Pike's Peak rises grandly above all, forming and operation are a8 follows: A series of boppers or trougbs Is arranged, 

one for each letter a.nd character used in printing, upon a frame, 8 t a con-the main feature in the scenery. venlent angle. Into these hoppers the type are distributed by hand, just 
CURIOUS SAND fiLLS. as they are now, into tbe boxes of a type case. The type sUde down to the 

One of the most wonderful sights of the exploration was channels or tUbes, some bavlng their notches turned one way, and some the 

encountered at the entrance of the pass.  The wind sweep. opposite way; but the bottom and sides of said boppers are so shaped that 
the type are all turned up edllewlse as they enter the channels, Dnd these ing down the valley is drawn towards the narrow g(lJrge are shaped so that they must pass through them on the edge or narrow 

which furnishes the passage through the mountains, and has side. 
piled up a range of sand dunes seven lmlldred feet above 
the plain. They are several miles in extent, and, upon ap
proach, glistening under the Ilouthern sun, resemble in their 
brilliancy mountains of pure snow; and the crossing was ef
fected with even more difficulty than it would have been 
over a snowy range. 

PLACES OF INTEREST. 

The neighboring country contains many places of curious 
interest, such as " Monument Park" and the" Garden of the 
Gods." The former consi!lts of a valley filled with pillars of 
hardened limestone, which have been left standing, the soft
er material having been eroded by the action of water and 
the atmosphere. As one looks upon these great monuments 
of Nature, he feels as if they might mark the resting place 
of the dread giants of the story books. The" Garden of the 
Gods" is of similar construction, only the remaining rocks 
are higher and more conical in shape, the material being a 
red sandstone; the pointed spires, upon approach, resemble 
a gothic cathedral 

PIKE'S PEAK. 

A favorite expedition is the ascent of Pike's Peak, a feat 
that is now practicable even for ladies. A new trail has been 
constructed to the toll, and a halfway house built to accom
modate those who Slay overnight, thus enabling them to reach 
the summit early in the day, when the atmosphere is clear and 
the view most extended. A signal station haR been estab
lished on the su=it by the War Department for the benefit 
of ., Old Probabilities," forming an object of interest to 
those who reach the top. 

-------------..� ... � .... �------------
RAILWAY RELIGION.-During the homeward journey of 

the western delegates to the recent Evangelical Alliance 
gathering in this city, a religious meeting was held on board 
of one of the trains, in a Pullman parlor car especially grant
ed for the occasion. The returning delegates crowded the 
car, which was provided with an excellent organ, and had a 
splendid time of it; stringing out their prayers, hymns and 
exhortations for a distance of over sixty miles. Thus it is 
that science lends her aid to assist religionists. But it is ten 
to one that these divines will get up in their pulpits next 
Sunday and denounce scientific men as sel vants of the evil 
one, infidels and scoffers, because, haying found out that the 
world was not formed in a week, they are bold enough to 
say so. 

• •••• 
THERE is to be daily steamer service between New York 

and Liverpool, on the Cunard line. The company, we 
understand, are to withdraw their vessels from the West 
India trade and assign them to this duty. Eight new ships 
for this line are now in progress of construction at the yards 
of Messrs. J. & G. Thomson, on the Clyde. 

Inventions Patented In England by Americans. 
[Compiled from the Commissioners of Patents' JournaJ.) 

From September 80 to October 9. 1873, Inclusive. 
CARBURETING AIR.-F. Cutting, Woburn, Mass. 
CoNNEOTING H OSE.-N . Thompson (of Brooklyn, N. Y.), London, England . 
CoNNECTING HOSE.-N. Thompson (of Brooklyn, N. Y.), London, England. 
FIRE ARM.-Provldence Tool Company, R. 1. 
GUNPOWDER.-L. DuPont et al., Newcastle, Del. 
KNIVES AND FORES.-H. Bramhall (of New Britain, Conn.), Shemeld, Eng. 
LAMP BURNER.-T. Silver (of New York city), London, England. 
LAMP.-R. Hitchcock et al., Watertown, N. Y. 
LIFE PRESERVER MATTRE SS.-H. B. Mountain, New York city. 
POWER PREss.-N. C. Stiles, Middletown, Conn. 
PRES.U1IE GAGE.-G. A. Everett (of New York city), London, England. 
PoNOHo-I. P. Richards, Whitinsville, Mass. 
STEAM LUBRIOATOR.- W. Hamilton, Pa. 
TREATING CAST IlioN, ETO.-W. M. Arnold, New 'York city. 
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Improved Pruning Hook. 

A. P. Bettersworth,CarJlnvllle, Ill.-Thls Invention relates to the class of 
pruning hooks In whiCh a hook and sliding knife are so arranged that tbelr 
cutting edges are made to approach eBcb other by means of toggle or 
jOinted levers, said effect being produced by a direct pulling or tractive 
force applied to the handle of the Implement. The Invention consists In the 
arrangement of double levers and a splral sprlngt" connection with a cut· 
tlng hook and chisel adapted to slide on each other, said levers serving, by 
their extension, to opera"e the cutting devices, and the spring to retract 
and hold the same close together for renewing the operation. 

Improved Steam Engine Governor. 

Stephen P. Ruggles, Boston, Mass.-Thls Invention consists of a pair of 
rotating registering disks side by side In the steam pipe, one of which Is 
turned by clock work. or any power Independent of the engine to be regu· 
lated, and the other is turned by the engIne. The two are so connected 
that neither can advance or retrograde relatively to the other more than 
sumcient to close or open the register. The one turned by the clock 
geared to run as fast as the other should be driven bv the engin e, and they 
are so set relatively to each other that If an addltional l.bor Is Imposed on 
the engine the retrograde motion of It. disk will open the register and ad· 
mit steam; or, If the labor Is lessened the advance of the disk will close 
the reglster and shut off steam, and thus maintain the required uniform 
peed. 

Improved Car Coupling. 

Peter Kendrick, Tren'on, N. J .-The object of this Invention Is bnprove· 
ment on the car coupling of Depeu and Hall, patented July 2, 1867,and 
Smith and Utton, patented September 12, 1871; and the Invention consists 
In employing a headed bolt slldlDg In opposite slots of the drawhead and 
a link with a cross stud for streDgthenlng It. 

Improved Rice Cleaner. 
David L. Geer, Lake Glty, Fla.-This Invention conSists, 1l.rst, in the rota 

tlng shaftof the machine, with blades so arranged spirally, and turned In 
opposite directions, as to throw the grain upward and backward and for 
ward: and, secondly, In providing the cylinder Into which the grain Is 
delivered with a bulge, which form a cavity wherein the gra!n Is forced by 
the spiral blades, thereby effecting the hulling. 

Improved Traveling Thrashing Power. 

Richard W. FariS, Murfreesborough, Tenn.-This Invention Is Intended to 
fUrnish an Improved power for driving a thrasher, so that each shock of 
whe.t or: other grain may be thrashed while passing to tbe n ,xt shock 
thus saving much of the labor required In harvestlnggr.ln. The Invention 
consists In the combination of the gear wheels connecting with the rear 
wheels of the wagon and communlcatlug with a transverse shaft. Upou 
the shaft Is placed a gear wheel about' eighteen Inches In diameter, and 
which Is provided with a clutch upon each Side, 00 that the shaft may be 
kept in motion whan the wagon is turning, or even when one wheel is 
standing still. The upper part of the wheel projects through an opening 
in the bottom of the wagon box, and connects by a gear wheel to a short 
shaft which Is attached to a band wbeel, about twelve Inches In dlameter, 
and which Is connected with the pulley of the thrasher engine. By this 
arrangement the thrasher cylinder will make about seventy-two revolu
tions to each revolution of the wheels. A still greater speed may be ob· 
talned by varying the size of the wheels, or by employing more Wheels. 

Improved CoHee Pot. 

Margaret J. Stubbings, Youngstown, Ohlo.-This Invention consists In a 
cylindrical steam cover, connected, by pipes, with a perforated drUID, and 
a muslin bag attached to it. The steam generated In the bottom part of the 
pot forces the bOiling water continually over the coffee In the bag till the 
full strength of the same Is extracted. 

Improved Oil Can. 

Orris H. Warren, Baldwinsville, N. Y.-Thls Invention consists mainly 0 
a tubular rod, of suitable length, In wblch Is an 011 receiving chamber, and 
to which Is secured a hollow handle, In which the air cbamber Is arranged . 
From the 011 ami air chambers the oll is forced out through the discharge 
pipe at the end of the rod by means of a pump arrangement 0perated by the 
thumb. Projecting-lugs or ears, at the end of tbe discharge pipe, raise the 
covers of boxes or cups over bearIngs. 

I�provement in Indexing Books. 

John S. Hicks, Roslyn, N. Y.-Thls Invention relates to the Indexing o f  
books, and consists o f  a volume provided with Index tags bound Into Lhe 
back with Its leaves, and prolactlng beyond the side edges thereof. 

Improved Springs for Vehicles. 

George W. LewiS, PortsIDouth ,Va .• aSSignor to himself and C. W. Walker 
of same placc.-Thls Invention consists In two lever springs, the long sec · 
tiona of the upper division being held by the backwardly curved ends 0 f 
sections of the lower portion. The two divisions are separated by a con· 
slderablespace by the metal or wood block con1l.ned between them In a 

yoke, which also tends to utilize the power of the SPrings. The ribs are 
raised In the upper surface of each leaf, at the center, by Indenting the 
under surface, which ribs are nested w1th the Indentations. 



Improved Atomizer or Vaporizer. l it centered. The brush handle is thus always supported at two pOints, and 

John N. Gerard,New York clty.-A hollow collapsible bulb is made in kept accurately centered. When the brush handle has been fully driven,the 

cyllndricalform. and attached to the top of a hollow bottle stopper by driver is raised from between the blocks, tbe blocks and arms are pushed 

stretching the mouth of the bulb over tbe top into a gtoove. A pipe, ris· back out of the way, and the brush i s  removed. 
ing up from near the bottom of the bottle through the bottom of the stop. Improved Bee Hive. 
per, extends by a bend through the side of the stopper, and terminates in a Charles J. Sperry and Lyman Chandler, New London, Minn.-Tnis is a 
small nozzle. Tae nozzle for the air projects from the side of the stopper, double bee hive with two sets of honey frames. The roof is made in two 
surrounds the small nozzle, and terminates sllghtly beyond the latter, with parts hinged together at the center, and fits over the hive. Thehoney 
a contraction arranged to cause the air jet to conyerge upon the Ilquidjet frames are suspended from cleats by means of projecting top pieces. The 
at a point a llttle In advance of the two nozzles, so as to vaporize the 11- bottom of the hive consists of two incllnes corresponding in form with 
quid in the most effectual manner. There is passage from the hollow stop· the roof, the edges of which form the bee Ilghting boards. A slatparti. 
perinto the bottle below, to admit the air for forcing out the Ilquid. tion extends from a cross piece to the center ridge otthe fioor, and a shut. 

Improved Binder Attachment for Harvester. ter closes the communication between the two parts of the hive. Wben 
Washington L. Sanford, Ashton, Ill.-A hollow cyllnder is made long the shntter is reversed, the bees can pass freely from one part to another. 

enough to receive the longest grain, and large enough for receiving sum· This is a great convenience in dividing swarms. Ontside of honey frame 
cient loose grain for a gavel in one part, and having another part in which ot each part of the hive there is a compartment closed by means of the 
to compress it. It is attached by a suitable supporting frame to the side of movable partition and a top slat. The partition is hinged so that, when 
a reaper in such manner that the endless elevator thereof wlll dellYer the the loose slat is removed, the top of the partition wlll drop over against 
grain into the opening near the top, where there is a shaft provided with the Side, which allows the haney frames to be removed withont dimcnlty. 
curved teeth, to adapt it to clear the grain from the elevator, and press it The bee entrances throngh the top bars of the honey frames are of pecnll· 
downward and compress it in the receiver. At the bottom of the cyllnder arconstraction, and are formed by cntting ont tbe top part and incllned 
a shMt with teeth retains the falllng grain in the side where it falls untll a under sides of the bar, leaving the bottom part entire, the object being to 
quantity sumcient for a g ave! is obtained. There are also fingers to guide avoid weakening the bar and to form passages for the bees, through whicb 
the grain as It falls from the elevator to the side where It accumulates. they may pass np or down on eitber side of the comb or comb frame. 
Guard wheels working in the grooved ends guide the grain into a space un· 

Improved Combined Shutter Worker and Blind Operator. 
der the curves of the'e arms, for compressing It to be bound. Wblle the Daniel M. Leonard, La Crosse, Wis.-The object of this invention is to 
gavel is accumulating, movable compressing arm. are holding the one be· provide mechanism for operating, adjnsting, and locking the window shnt. 
ing bound, and after releasing It they are swung upward to the lett, over ters and bllnd slats from the inside of the window. A cog wheel is keyed 
to the right, downward on to the grain, and then up again to the left untll on a sllding shaft to be bronght into engagement, alternately, with a 
arrested by the pressure of the grain brought up by them under the sta· toothed disk attached to the shntter, and toothed segmental lever connect. 
tionary arm. The extent of the compression of the gavel is regulated by ed with the bllnd slats, whereby both the sbntter and slats may be adjnst· 
springs and auxlllary compressing arms. Other arms cast the bound gavel ed as desired. 
down and out of the cyllnder speedlly, in order that the rake may the 
sooner rcvolve and s"ve time for the binding. When the bundle is thus 
compressed the band is put round it and fastened by the attendant who 
stands on the platform. Suitable me chanism then throws the bundle clear 
of the machine. 

Improved Ironing Table. 

Walter B. Grosh and Simon H. Foreman, Reading, Pa.-The object 01 this 
invention is to fUrnish a table for ironing shirts, skirts, and other articles, 

Improved Potato Cutter and Plante1'. 

Lemuel G. Mewborn, Kinston, N. C.-This invention relates to a potato 
cutter and dropper on wheels, and consIsts In combInIng mechanIc a1 In 
strumental!ties so that whole potatoes are fed to a hopper, cut up into an 
average Size, and dropped at regular intervals in the drlll orin hills. It 
seems to meet a want long experienced by farmers, who find hanu·cuttlng 
and hand·cropping of potatoes a very tediOUS, a very laboriOUS, and a very 
expensive undertaking. 

and it consists in a folding table so constructed that the ironing board or Improved Locomotive Smoke Stack. 
leaf may be raised for putting on or taking off a shirt or skirt or otbersimi· James Hughes, Scranton, Pa.-The object of this invention is to provide 
lar article, and the whole be made to fold together, so as to occupy but the smoke stack of locomotives with an improved cone by whicb the draft 
llttle space when not in use. is increased and the rapid wearing out of parts of the stack by the exhaust 

Fictile Compound for Sanitary and Decorative Articles. steam prevented. This invention consists of fiat plates and rin&"s of vary 
Jesse Rust, Bond street, Vauxhall, England.-This invention relates to ,ing Sizes, which are placed above each other in such a manner that the 

the compositions for sanitary, pictorial, decorative, and building purposes. steam cannot pass through without striking the plates and rings, varying 
Glass of any kind is ground topowder andmixed wlth tbe same weight of thereby the direction of the steam and distributing it equally so that it 
sand or ground fiints. This mixture is then placed in a suitable fUrnace wlll pnss out from the stack without impinging on the sides of the same 
and fused. When cold the same is reduced to powder, is afterward pressed and brInging the bonnet into use over Its whole surface. The draft is regu 
into molds in a dry orin a dampened state by adding water or any glutinous I.ted by making the top plate and ring adjustable on the central standard. 
Ilquid. Anotber compound usedis of equill parts of fused and of powdered Improved Trotting Gear. 
glass and sand, n:.ixed with two or more parts of clay or sand, cohered with Henry Schmalhausen, Bridgeport, Ill.-The object of this invention is to 
Ilquid, molded, and baked. The blocks or molded pieces, small or large, provide an elastic gear for horses, by which they can trot faster, raise their 
are placed in a potter's or such Ilke klln, and baked in the same way as pol· feet higher, and step higher, preventing them also from balking, kicking, 
tery ware. When cold they are fit to use, and form a material which may backing, or rearing. It consists of an elastic strap, which plays easlly 
be pollsh'ed, painted, glazed, or decorated Ilke other fictlle ware. through the hame ring, either end being fastened to a hind and fore foot. 

Improvement in the Preservation of Pulp Pigments, etc. 
Improved Ore Washer. 

P. C. Tien::ann, New 100rk clty.-This improvement relates to what are Ira T. Halstead, Fredonia, N. Y.-This invention fUrnishes a simple appa 

known in tne trade as pulp, or sllp, or paste colors or pigments, including ratus for collecting sulphurets, gold, Silver, etc., from ores. The invention 

whites, or that claS8 of paint or coloring materials that is prepared for use consists in the employment of one or more Sieves, in connection with one 

by precipitation in water, or by fine grinding in water. The i mprovement or more sluices and pivoted boards, for separating the sulphurets and heav· 

in the preservation of the said pigments consists 'in treating the wooden ier particles of ore from the stream of water and pulverize,! ore passing 

vessel, in which the pigments are to be stored, with a material or filllng through the apparatus. 

that shall so close the porGs of the vessel as to prevent allY oozing away of Improved Neck Yoke Holder. 

the contents or loss of consistency in the pigments. Tbis is accompllshed George R. Huntley, Hubbardston, Mich., aSSignor to himself and Carlos 
by Ilning or covering the exterior of the vessel with a suitable insoluble E. Halt, of same place.-Thls invention consists in constructing the holder 
paint or varnish, such as paramn, shellac, wax, or ordinary 011 paint or oth. of a fiexible sheet metal plate, which laps around the yoke and is secured 
er insoluble material. to the perforated leather plate by ,rivets. Thus the plates lap around the 

Improved Tool for Making Button Molds. 
yoke, and, being fiexible and formed in one piece, they form a strong 

John T. Hawkins, Salls bury, Vt.-Tbis invention consists of a chuck, 
device for the purpose. 

with a conical cavity in the end, terminating in a cyllndrical socket. There Improved Lubricator. 

is a roughing tool in the conical cavity, and a finishingtool in the cyl1ndri. 
Wllliam A. Pratt, Baltimore, Md.-This invention ccnsists in using on the 

cal socket, and also a center bit. All are so arranged that a square stick, 
inside of a reservoir a sllde sleeve, to adjust the upper oftbe two valves of 

being presented to the conical cavity and the roughing knife, will be tUrned a locomotive lubricator toward or from its seat, to regulate the fiow of 011 

down smooth and to the size of the required button mold, and then tUrned nto the feeding channel that leads to the parts to be lubricated. 

off upon the end by the finishing cutter to the required oval form for the 
top of the button mold. The stick, lastly, is presented to a saw and the 
mold cut off. 

Improyed Adjustable Tongue for Organ Reeds. 

Mada Procope, Stockholm,Sweden.-This invention consists in an im· 
provement in tuning wind reed instruments. A finger·shaped support is 
applled against the under side of the tongue to support the same near its 
root, and is attached to a sllde which is held between guides that are fast· 
ened to under side of the board to which such tongue is secured. The 
Ildes are made with teeth at their Sides, and a tuning key, having a pinion 

fastened to its lower end, is used for their adjustment. Wheneverltis de· 
Sired to tune the organ, It is only necessary to introduce the tuning key in 
one of as many openings as there are tongues in the board, and thereby to 
brmg lts pinion In gear with the plate to be moved, or with several plates 
successively. In this manner, therefore, the vibrations can be regulated by 
shifting the support and reducing or increasing the vibrating lengths of the 
several tongues. Instead of usinl( an adjustable finger above or below the 
tongue ,to be tuned, the tongue Itself may be made movable, and the length 
of Its vibrating portion thereby increased or reduced. 

Improved Fire Escape. 

Peter W. Barnes,Albany,N. Y.-There is a box, one part of the top of 
which is stationary. To this is hinged a movable part, to the outer edge of 
which is hinged a plate which can be turned out of the window to rest up. 
on tbe window slll. Another plate may be turned out to extend along the 
wall of bullding upon the outer side of the window bl1nd. In the outer part 
of the latter plate is formed a hole where the ladder is dropped. This ladd.er 
is m.de of wire rope, and, when not in use, is keVt in the box. Ralllngs are 
hinged to the plates so that they may be turned up into a vertical position 
as a guard to those using the escape, and turned down into a horizontal po· 
sition when said plates are to be folded together. Arms provided with 
springs are arranged to rest against the inner side of the window casing to 
hold the device steady and prevent it from being drawn out of the window. 
These are locked, when extended, by stops, and, when closed, are held in 
position by catches, so that they maybe releasea by opening the device. 

Improved Machine for Driving Brush Handles. 
John Ames, Jr., Lansingburgh, N. Y.-To the table is attached a frame in 

which & plate slldes up and down in grooves. To the rear side of the plate 
is  attached a rack wbich connects with a pinion on a shaft by which said 
plate is raised or lowered. A handscrew Ilmits the downward movement 
of the plate and insures that the handles of the brushes are driven to exact. 
y the Eame point. To the forward side of the plate is secured the follower, 

by whicn the handle is forced into the brush. Two blocks have half round 
notches to receive and hold the handle whlle being driven, and are so ar. 
ranged in connection with arms as to be kept horizontal wblle moving to. 
ward and fromeachother. Said block" by suitable means, are kept,exactly 
in Ilne with each other as they move out and in, and may be moved back out 
the way to enable the brush to be conveniently removed from the machine} 
In operat 10n,the pOint oithe brush handle is passed down through the hole 
between the blocks, and is inserted in (he center of the brUSh head, the 
lower end of the driver resting upon the upper end of the brush handle. A 
lever is then operated, forcing the brush handle down through the brush 
head untl! the forward end 'of a set screw strikes the top board of the 
frame, As the forward end of the brush handle passes down through the 
brush head, its point or forward end enters a s ocket in a guide which keeps 

Value of Patents, 
AND HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. 

Practical Hints to Invontors. 
ROBABLY no investment of a small sum o f  money brings a 
greater return than the expense incurred in obtaining a patent 
even when the invention is but a small one. Larger inventions 
are found to pay correspondingly well. The names of Blanchard 
Morse, BIgelow, Colt, Ericsson, Howe, McCormIck, Hoe, and 
others, who have amassed I m mense fortunes from theIr Inven. 
tious, are well known. And there are thousands of others who 
have real1Zed large sums from their patents. 

More than FIFTY THOUSAND inventOls have avalled themselves 
of the services of MulirN & Co. during the TWENTY·SIX years 

they have acted as sollcitors and PubUshers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

They stand at the head in this class of business; and their large corps 
of assistants, mostly selected from the ranks of the Patent Omce: men ca 
pable of rendering the best service to the inventor, from the experienc; 
practically obtained whi'e examiners in the Patent Omce: enables MUNN & 
Co. to do everything appertaining to patents BETTER and CHEAPER than 
any other rellable agency. 

HOW TO�- -
This is the closing inquiry in �' nearly eVerYletter,d.

,

SCrlbing 

o B T A I N some invention which comes 
to this omce. A positive an. 

swercan only be had by presenting a complete appUcation for A pate�t to 
the Commissioner of Patents. An appllcation consists of a Model, Draw. 
ing,Petitioll, Oath, and full Specification. Various omeial rules and for. 
mallties must also be observed. The efforts of the inventor to do all this 
business himself are generally witbout success. After grea t perplexity and 
delay, he is usually glad to seek the aid of persons experienced in patent 
bUSiness, and have all the work done over again. The best plan is to sollcit 
proper advice a t the beginn,ing. If the parties con suited are honorable men 
theinventor may safely confide his ideas to them, theywlll advise whethe; the improvement is probably patentable, and wlll give him all the directions 
needful to protect his rights. 

How Can I Best Secure D1.y Invention " 
This is an inquiry which one inventornaturally asks another, wbo has had 

some experience in obtaining patents. His answer generally is as follows, 
and correct: 

Construct a neat model, not over a foot in any dimension-smaller If po •. 
sible-and send by express, prepaid, addressed to MUNN & Co.,S7Park Row 
New York, together with a description of its operation and merits. Onre! 
ceipt thereof. they wlll examine the invention carefully, and advice you as 
to Its patentab!1lty, free of charge.- Or,if yeu have not time, or the means 
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at hand, to construct a model, make as good a p e n  and ink sketch of the 
improvement as possible and send by mall. An answer as to the prospect 
of a l'atent w!ll be received, usually, by return of mall. It is sometImes 
best to have a search made at the Patent omce. Such a measure often saves 
tbe cost of an appl1catlon for a patent. 

PrellnJ.inary ExanJ.ina tlon. 
In order to have such search, maKe OUG a wr1tten descriptIon of the tnven

tion, in your own wordS, and a pencll, or pen and ink, sket'Ch. Send tbese· 
with the fee of $5, by mall, addre'�3d to MUNN & Co., 87 Park RoW, and In 
due time you wlll receive an acknowledgment thereof, followed by a writ 
ten report in regard to the patentablllty of your improvement. This special 
search is made with great care, among the models and patents at Washing. 
ton, to ascertain whether the improvement presented i,. patentable. 

Rejected Cases. 
Rejected cases, or defective papers, remodeled for parties who have made 

appllcations for themselves, or through other agents. Terms moderate 
Address M UNN & Co., stating particulars. 

To Make an Appl1catlon Cor a Patt'nt. 
The appllcant for a patent should fUrnish a model of his invention if sus· 

ceptibleof one, although somet'lmes it may be dispensed with; or:i the In· 
vention be" chemical production, he must furnish samples of t.he Ingredl· 
ents of which his composition consists. These should be securely packed 
the Inventor's name marked on them, and s{mt by express, prepaId. SmaI 
modelS, from a distance, can often be sent cheaper by mall. The safest 
way to remit money is by a draft, or post.al order, on New York, payable to 
the order of MUNN & Co. Persons who Ilve in remote parts of the country 
can usually purchase drafts from their merchants on their New York cor· 
respondents. 

Caveats. 
Persons deSiring to file a caveat can have the papers prepared in the short 

est time, by sending a sketch and desc,ription of the invention. The Govern · 
ment fee for" caveat is $10. A pamphlet of advice regarding appllcations 
for patents and caveats is furnished gratis, on appllcation by mall. Address 
MUNN& Co .. 87 Park Row, New York. 

Reissues. 
A reisRue Is granted to the original patentee, his heirs, or the aSSignees of 

the entire interest, when, by reason of an insumcient or defecti"e specifica 
tlon, the original patent is invalld, provided the error has arisen from inad 
vertence, aCCident, or mistake, without any fraudulent or deceptive inten 
tion. 

A patentee may, at his option, have in his reissue a separate patent for 
each distinct part of the invention comprehended in his original appllcatlon 
by paying the required fee in each case, and complying with the other reo 
qUirements of the law, as in original appllcations. Address MUNN & Co. 
87 Park Row, for full particulars. 

Design Patents. 
Foreign' designers and manufacturers, who send goods to this country 

may secure patents here upon their new patterns, and thus prevent others 
from fabricating or selllng the same goods in this mar!<et. 

A patent for a design may be granted to any person, whether citizen or 
aHen, for any new and original desIgn for a manufactUre. bust� statue, :LIto 
rellevo, or bas rellef; any new and original design for the printing of w@oI· 
en, Silk, cotton, or other fabrics; any new and orIginal impressIon, orna
ment, pattern, print, or pIcture, to be prInted, paInted, cast, or otherwise 
placed on or worked into any article of manufactUre. 

Design patents are equally as important to citizens as to foreigners. For 
full particulars send for pamphlet to MUNN & Co., 87 Park Row, New York 

Forell!;n Patents. 
The population of Great Britain is 81,000,000; of France, 87,000,000: bel· 

glum, 5,000,000; Austria, 86,000,000: PruSSia, 40,000,())U; and Russia, '10.000,000. 

Patents may be secured by American citizens in all of these countrle8. 
N ow is the time, whlle business is dull at home, to take advantage d these 
immense foreign fields. Mechanical improvements of all kinds are always 
in demand in �urope. There wlll never be a bet:", time than the present 
to take patents abroad. We have reUable business cennections with the 
principal capitals of Europe. A large share of all the patents secured in 
foreign countries by Americans are obtained throurrh our Agency. Addres, 
MUNN & Co., 87 Park Row, New York. Circulars witt ' -11 information Ot; 
foreign patents, furnished free. 

Value oC Extended Patents. 
Did patentees reaUze the fact that their inventIons are Ilkely to De mol', 

productive of profit during the seven years of extension than the first full 
term for which their patents were granted, we tbink more would avall thern
sp.lves of the extension privllege. Patent. granted prior to 1861 may be ex· 
tended for seven yeat·s, for the benefit of the i'lventor, or of his heirs in case 
of the decease of the former, by due appllcati,)U to the Patent Omce, ninety 
days before the termination of the patent. The extended time inures to 
the benefit of the inventor, the assignee3 u'lder the first term having no 
rights under the extension, except by special agreement. The Government 
fee for an extension is $100, and. it is necessary that good professional service 
be obtained to conduct the business before the Patent Omce. Full informa· 
tlon as to extensions may be had by addressing MUNN & Co., 87 Park Row. 

TradeD1.arks. 
Any person or firm domiclled in the United States, or any firm or corpora· 

tion residing in any foreign country where similar prlvlleges are extended 
to citizens of the United States, may register their designs and obtain pro· 
tection. This is very important to manufactUrers in this country, and equal· 
Iy so to foreigners. For full particulars address MUNN & Co., 87 Park Row 
New York. 

Canadian Patent •• 
On the first of September, 1872, the new patent law of Canada went into 

force, and patents are now granted to citizens of the United States on the 
same favorable terms as to citizens of the Dominion. 

In order to apply for a patent in Canada, the appllcant must fUrnish a 
model, specification and dupllcate drawings, substantially the same as in 
applying for an American patent. 

The patent may be taken out either for five years (government fee $20) or 
for ten years (government fee $40) or for fifteen years (government fee $60). 
The five and ten year patents may be extended to the term of fifteen years. 
The formal!ties for extension are simple and not expensive. 

American inventions, even II already patented in this country, can be 
patented in Canada provided the A merican patent is not more than one year 
old. 

All persons who desire to take out patents in Canada are requested to 
commun:cate with MUNN & Co., 87 Park Row, N. Y., wbo wlll give prompt 
attention to the business and furnish full instruction. 

Copies oC Patents. 
Persons deSiring any patent issued from J886 to November 26, 1867, can be 

supplied with omcial copies at a reasonal,le cost, the price depentIng upon 
the extent of drawings and length 01 specification. 

Anypatent!ssued slDce November 27, lR67, at which time the Patent omce 
commenced printing the drawings and speo!JIcations, may be baa by remit. 
ting to this omce $1. 

A copy of the claims of any patent is.ued Since 1886 wlll be fUrnished 
for $J. 

Wben ordering copies, pl .... e to remit lor the same as above, and state 
name of patentee, title of invention, and date of patent. Address MUNN 

& Co., Patent SoUcit .. rs, 87 Park RoW, New York City. 
MUNN & Co. wlll be happy to see inventors in person, at tbeir omce, or to 

advise them by letter. In all cases, they may expect an hone8t opinion. FOl 
such consultations, opinions and advice, no charge i8 made. Write plaInly 
do not use pencll, nor pale ink: be briel. 

All busIness committed to our care, aud all consultatious, are kept 8ecret. 
and 8triCUy confl,dential. 

In all matters pertaining to patents, such as conducting interferences 
procuring extensions, drawing aSSignments, examinations into the valldity 
of patents, etc., speCial care and attention is given, For information, aud 
for pamphlets of instruction and advice 

Address 
�1JNN &; CO., 

PU BLISHERS SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
37 Park Bow, New York. 

OFFICE: IN WA8RINGTON,-Oorner F and "th I!ltreet •• oPPollte 
Patu.tomes. 
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